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Mining Mobile Phone Data to Evaluate Urban Crime
Theories at Scale

ABSTRACT
Prior work in architectural and urban studies suggests that
there is a strong correlation between people dynamics and
crime activities in an urban environment. These studies have
been conducted primarily using qualitative evaluation meth-
ods, and as such are limited in terms of the geographic area
they cover, the number of respondents they reach out to,
and the temporal frequency with which they can be repeated.
As cities are rapidly growing and evolving complex entities,
complementary approaches that afford social scientists the
ability to evaluate urban crime theories at scale are required.
In this paper, we propose a new method whereby we mine
telecommunication data and open crime data to quantitatively
validate these theories. More precisely, we analyse footfall
counts as recorded by telecommunication data, and extract
metrics that act as proxies of urban crime theories. Using
correlation analysis between such proxies and crime activity
derived from open crime data records, we can reveal to what
extent different theories of urban crime hold, and where. We
apply this approach to the metropolitan area of London, UK
and find significant correlations between crime and metrics
derived from theories by Jacobs [11] (e.g., population diver-
sity in terms of age) and by Felson and Clarke [7] (e.g., ratio
of females and of young people). We conclude the paper with
a discussion of the implications of this work on social science
research practices.
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INTRODUCTION
In modern society we are experiencing two phenomena: on
one hand, there is a rapid population shift of people mov-
ing from rural areas into urban environments with an annual
growth of 60 million new city dwellers every year [24]. On
the other hand, we experience, as in the UK for example, a
steady rise in crime activities over the last couple of years [3],
focusing especially on densely populated areas [12]. Being
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able to understand and quantify the relationship between peo-
ple’s presence and crime activity in an area has thus become
an important concern, for both citizens, planners and admin-
istrators.

The relationship between people dynamics and crime in ur-
ban environments has been researched extensively in archi-
tectural and urban studies over the last decades, with theories
that sometimes appear to conflict with each other. Most influ-
ential theories lead back to the 1960’s and 1970’s: Jacobs [11]
suggests that population diversity, activity and a high mix
of functions lead to less crime for an area, whereas New-
man [14] hypothesizes the opposite, supporting clear sepa-
ration of public, semi-public and private areas towards ur-
ban safety. Each theory has been evaluated, and indeed sup-
ported, by means of qualitative research methods that enable
in-depth investigations into the reasons behind certain phe-
nomena. However, such methods are very expensive and
time-consuming to run, so that studies are usually restricted
to a rather small number of people (relative to the overall
urban population) and constrained geographic areas (e.g., a
neighbourhood); furthermore, they are almost never repeated
over time, to observe potential changes. It becomes thus very
difficult to collect sufficient evidence to explain under what
conditions a certain theory holds.

To address this issue, in this paper we propose a new method
to quantitatively evaluate urban crime theories at scale. The
method leverages recent trends that have seen the public re-
lease of crime data records, as well as anonymised mobile
telecommunication data. From the former, we extract quan-
titative information about what type of crime activity hap-
pens across different urban areas of very fine spatial granu-
larity. From the latter, we extract metrics that act as proxies
for previously developed urban crime theories that link peo-
ple’s presence with crime. We can do so as mobile telecom-
munication data provides a demographic breakdown (by age,
gender and type – residents, workers or visitors) of how many
people are present in a given area at a given time. As the pen-
etration of mobile phones in cities of developed countries is
very high, and as mobile phones are personal devices usually
carried by people all the time, we expect such data (and the
derived metrics) to offer a rather accurate and fine-grained
image of the urban area under exam. We then use correlation
analysis between crime activity and our defined metrics to
validate urban crime theories at scale. We apply this method
to crime and telecommunication data obtained for the city of
London, UK. Our findings support the validity (in London) of
Jacobs’ theory of ‘natural surveillance’ [11]: we discover that
age diversity, as well as the ratio of visitors in a given area,
are significant and negatively correlated with crime activities;
Felson and Clarke theory [7] that links a higher presence of
young people with higher crime is also confirmed; however,



their association between a higher presence of women with
lower crime rates is not supported. We believe the proposed
method to be a powerful tool in the hands of social science
researchers developing urban crime theories, as they can now
complement qualitative investigations with quantitative ones:
while the former affords them deep insights into the causal-
ity of certain phenomena, the latter affords them the ability to
scale up findings in terms of population reach, geographical
spread, and temporal evolution.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: we
first provide a brief overview on background theories from
architectural and criminological studies, and state-of-the-art
follow-up research that has been grounded on them. We then
present our method, in terms of the datasets we leverage,
the pre-processing and data manipulation we have conducted,
and the metrics we have extracted as proxies for urban crime
theories. We discuss the results obtained when applying our
method to data for the city of London, UK, and finally con-
clude the paper by discussing implications, limitations and
future steps.

RELATED WORK

Background
Most well known architectural theories about the relation-
ship between people dynamics, the urban environment and
crime lead back to the studies of [11] and [14]. Following
the two theories, we can split up the discussion in two dif-
ferent schools of thought. Jacobs [11] defines urban pop-
ulation as ‘eyes on the street’, a natural policy mechanism
that supports urban safety through ‘natural surveillance’. An
open and mixed use environment supports this concept by
enabling diversity and activity within the population using
the area at different times. While Jacobs suggests that a
high diversity among the population and a high ratio of vis-
itors are contributing to an area’s safety, Newman [14] ar-
gues the opposite. According to his theory, diversity and a
high mix of people create the anonymity it needs for crime
to take place. Newman suggests that a clear definition of
public, semi-public and private space in a low dense and sin-
gle use urban environment creates a ‘defensible space’ that
is needed to support safety. Newman further argues that low
population diversity, low visitor ratio and a high ratio of res-
idents are contributing to an area’s safety. Follow-up studies
have tried to shed light onto these apparently conflicting the-
ories. For instance, Felson and Clarke [7] have proposed the
‘Routine Activity Theory’, that studies people dynamics and
crime in relation to specific points of interest; they have found
that venues such as bars and pubs attract crime by pulling
strangers into an area; the presence of middle aged women
on the streets detracts crime instead.

These theories suggest different ways to design the built en-
vironment so to take advantage of the resulting social con-
trol of crime. But which one applies where, and also when?
How do we know that theories developed in the ’60s and ’70s
are still valid fifty years afterwards? To gain a deeper under-
standing of the context within which a certain theory holds,
social science research needs a novel way to validate urban

crime theories, that scales up in terms of the geographic ur-
ban areas under exam, the population sample captured, and
the frequency with which studies can be repeated.

Computational Science & Crime
In recent years, open data movements have made available
large repositories of crime data to the public. These circum-
stances have been useful to start studying crime in a more sys-
tematic manner. Data mining has become a popular method
for crime research to detect crime patterns in an urban envi-
ronment. Recorded crime data has been extensively mined
to identify crime hot spots within a city [15, 23]. A crime
hotspot is defined as an area with high criminal activity in im-
mediately surrounding areas. Hot spots provide researchers
with a pattern for crime distribution, shape and orientation [1,
6], and can be even used for crime predictions [2]. However,
by focusing on crime density only, these methods do not put
crime in any relationship to its environment: they are capa-
ble of signaling where crime will happen, without shedding
light into possible reasons for incidents. According to Jacobs
and Newman, the reasons for crime to happen are to be found
in the built environment and the population that inhabits and
uses it; different methods are required to quantitatively vali-
date such theories.

Recent architectural and urban design research has attempted
to describe the relationship between the built environment
and crime. Wolfe and Mennis [25] discuss the influence of
green space in relation to crime by using satellite images
to detect green urban spaces and compare them to recorded
crime data. Findings show clearly that well maintained green
spaces contribute to less crime through an increased commu-
nity activity and supervision, as also originally suggested by
Jacobs. Hillier and Shabaz1 discuss Jacobs’ and Newman’s
theories using detailed spatial data about accessibility of the
street network in a London borough, to evaluate correlations
with recorded crime numbers. Findings show, for instance,
that local movement within an area is beneficial to safety,
while global movement from outside into an area is not. Fur-
thermore the study supports the theory that a high mix of use
is beneficial to safety.

In a follow-up study [16] the same researchers incorporate
‘Routine Activities’ theories, and explore them using space
syntax measurements [9]. The work investigates the rela-
tionship between street crime occurrences (categorized as
‘snatch’, ‘thread’ and ‘attack’ crime) and the spatial layout of
the street network for a London borough. Findings show an
overall higher crime distribution along main roads compared
to side roads, with the ratios changing throughout the day:
the accumulation of ‘snatch’ crimes increases in the morning
and evening hours dramatically, showing that up to 95% of
all incidents happen at on main roads during these hours.

These works show that there is a strong relationship between
the built environment and location of crime. However, the
findings above also point to the fact that there is a third and

1http://spacesyntax.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/
11/Hillier-Sahbaz_An-evidence-based-approach_
010408.pdf. June, 2014
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important dimension to the problem: people’s dynamics. The
very same built environment is appropriated and used by dif-
ferent people for different purposes and in different ways
throughout the day. People’s dynamics thus need be quan-
titatively explored in relation to crime too.

When it comes to analysing crime in relation to people, so-
cial and criminological research often uses census data. For
instance, Tan and Haining in [20] use spatial data of crime
and census data to explore the impact of crime on popu-
lation’s health for the city of Sheffield/UK. Findings show
significant correlations between health deprivation and crime
clusters of an area. Song and Daqian in [19] explored re-
lationships between spatial patterns of property crime and
characteristics of neighbourhoods, using census data. Results
show significant correlations between property crime activity
and socio-economical variables of a neighbourhood. Chris-
tens and Speer in [4] use census data to explore the rela-
tionship between crime and population density, following Ja-
cob’s hypothesis that high population density would predict
reduced violent crime. They found the hypothesis to be true
for densely populated urban areas, but failed in suburban ar-
eas where the population is less dense.

While shedding light into some important relationships be-
tween crime and demographics, census data is limited, in that
it only offers a static image of the city (i.e., where people
residence is), without disclosing where people actually spend
time throughout the day. Furthermore, census data is only
collected every few years, so the information it provides may
become quickly stale, especially for areas undergoing mas-
sive urbanisation processes. According to Jacobs and New-
man, it is these people dynamics that have great impact on the
crime activities of a place; furthermore, they change steadily
over time and space, so that we cannot use census data to
analyse them.

To study theories of people dynamics in relation to crime, we
need to know how this image changes over time and we need
to quantify where people live, work and spend their time.
To add a dynamic view over census data, surveys are usu-
ally conducted, asking people where they work, where they
spend their time for leisure, and so on. These data collection
methods are however limited, both in terms of the number of
respondents they can reach, and in the coarse space/time gran-
ularity of the answers obtained. Both limitations can be over-
come if we use mobile phone records, collected by telecom-
munication operators, as a source of information from which
to extract people’s dynamics at a fine spatio-temporal granu-
larity. Previous work has shown how telecommunication data
can be used to understand cities and even whole countries.
For instance, Smith Clarke and Mashhadi in [18] use mo-
bile phone data to extract features that can be used as proxy
indicators for deprivation at the example of two developing
countries. Derived proxies include network activity and traf-
fic between different areas and were correlated with census
data to validate the outcome. Correlations showed that dis-
cussed variables were clearly meaningful and could be used
to evaluate poverty rates in a developing country. In [5] Eagle
and Macy extract a measure of communication diversity (e.g.

the geographical distribution of a person’s social connections)
from phone calls in England and found that a higher diversity
correlates with socio–economic deprivation. These examples
show there are opportunities of using telecommunication data
to describe economic poverty. In the next section we will il-
lustrate how this can be extended into the domain of urban
crime.

METHOD
In this section, we describe the method we propose to quan-
titatively validate previous architectural theories of urban
crime. We start with a brief description of our datasets; we
then present the pre-processing steps these datasets under-
went, and finally elaborate on the metrics we extracted from
them as proxies for urban crime theories.

Dataset Description
The method we propose requires access to two types of
datasets: one that provides information about people’s dy-
namics, and and one that provides information about crimes.

For the former, we use anonymised and aggregated data col-
lected and made available by a mobile telecommunication
provider with a 25% penetration in the UK. The dataset con-
tains 12,150,116 footfall count entries for the Metropolitan
Area of London for the course of 3 weeks in December
2012/January 2013. The geographic area is divided by the
data provider itself into 23,164 grid cells of varying size:
for the more densely populated areas within inner London,
a grid size is about by 210 ⇥ 210 meters, while the for the
less densely areas of Greater London the grid size increases
to about 425 ⇥ 425 meters. For each cell, footfall counts
are given on a per hour basis over the three week period,
not just as total number of people present in that cell at that
time slot, but also further broken down by gender (number of
males/females), by type (number of residents, workers, visi-
tors) and by age group. In Table 1 we show a sample of our
mobile phone dataset.

For the latter, we use open crime data records, which, for
the area of Greater London, are made available by two au-
thorities: the Metropolitan Police and the City of London
Police. These records provide information about the report-
ing police district, the exact location (longitude and latitude)
of the crime, the name and area code of the crime, and the
crime type (which the UK police differentiates into 10 cat-
egories: antisocial behaviour, burglary, criminal damage and
arson, drugs, other crime, other theft, robbery, shoplifting, ve-
hicle crime and violent crime). Unfortunately, no timestamp
is given of when the crime took place/was reported, and the
only temporal information we have is the month during which
it took place. We thus collected crime data for the months of
December 2012 and January 2013 (to temporally match our
mobile phone data), and retrieved 83,526 recorded crimes in
total. In Table 2 we show a sample of our crime data set.
Figure 1 also shows an overview of the spatial distribution of
crime throughout the city (the darker the shade of blue, the
higher the concentration of crimes). As shown, crime is con-
centrated in the centre of London, with some other hotspots
spread out all over the city.



Date Time Grid ID Total Home Work Visit Male Female 0–20 21–30 31–40 41–50 51–60 60+
10/12/2012 9:00:00 1122... 430 110 290 30 240 190 0 80 90 120 100 40
10/12/2012 10:00:00 2412... 910 210 160 540 520 390 0 180 180 260 170 120
10/12/2012 11:00:00 1092... 900 570 250 80 520 380 10 160 190 250 210 80
10/12/2012 12:00:00 2124... 690 80 120 490 410 280 10 120 150 190 140 80

Table 1. Record sample of mobile phone data, showing the number of people per area, per hour

Crime ID Month Reported by Lon Lat Location LSOA Code Crime Type
df0c4... 2012-12 Met Police -0.219 51.568 near Clitterhouse Rd E010... Burglary
0f9a5... 2012-12 Met Police -0.217 51.565 near Caney Mews E010... Burglary
62235... 2012-12 CoL Police -0.221 51.570 near Claremont Way E010... Crim. damage & arson
194ed... 2012-12 CoL Police -0.222 51.563 near Petrol Stn E010... Crim. damage & arson

Table 2. Record sample of open crime data, showing crime incidents including geo location and crime type

Figure 1. Choropleth showing total crime distribution in London for
Dec 2012-Jan 2013, where dark blue indicates areas with a higher crime
distribution

Data Pre-Processing
We first cleansed the telecommunication data, so to remove
inconsistent entries (i.e., footfall count per area different from
the sum of footfall counts broken down by gender, type or
age). We further pruned grid cells that fell outside the Greater
London area. This caused 1.8% of the raw telecommunica-
tion data to be removed.

In order to correlate people dynamics and crime data within
an urban environment over time, we then needed to define a
common spatio-temporal unit of analysis for both datasets.

In terms of spatial unit of analysis, we operated at the level
of grid cells defined by the telecomm operator. As mentioned
before, these are rather fine-grained cells, varying from 210
⇥ 210 meters for inner London, to 425 ⇥ 425 meters for
outer London. As crime data is recorded in terms of lati-
tude/longitude coordinates, the spatial association of crime
data to grid cells was straightforward. For each grid cell,
we can thus count the total number of crimes that took place
there; we also break down such counter by crime type, distin-
guishing street crime, covering crime most likely happening
on the streets (e.g., antisocial behavior, drugs, robbery and
violent crime – a total of 47,238 entries), and home crime,
including crime types happening most likely indoors (e.g., on
burglary, criminal damage and arson, other theft and shoplift-
ing – a total of 36,288 entries).

In terms of temporal unit of analysis, we needed to align
telecomm data, captured at hour-level unit of analysis, with

crime data, captured at month-level unit of analysis. To do
so, we computed average footfall counts per area per month;
to reduce variance, we aggregated separately day-time hour
slots (8AM-8PM) and night-time hour slots (8PM-8AM), as
well as weekdays vs weekends. For each area, we thus ended
up with four footfall count averages. As subsequent corre-
lation analysis results did not show significant differences
across these four aggregation values, we will report results
on the average case only.

Having cleansed the data and defined a common spatial and
temporal unit for analysis, we are now able to define the met-
rics we will use in our quantitative analysis.

Defining Hypotheses & Metrics

Crime activity
To begin with, we need to quantify crime activity per spatio-
temporal unit of analysis. To this end, we cannot simply use a
raw count of crimes, as this number alone does not give us in-
formation about which area is safe and which is not. Consider
two areas with the same number of crimes but very different
population density: the probability of being victim of a crime
in the two cases is very different. To capture this, we use a
metric that we called Crime Activity CA(i); this metric takes
into account how safe an area i is, by considering the num-
ber of crimes c(i) over the estimated population p(i) present
in the area i. The number of crimes (total/home/street) is
ready available in our pre-processed crime dataset; as for the
number of people present in the area, we considered all peo-
ple present in area i in the 3 weeks covered by our phone
call dataset. Since the crime dataset and telecommunication
dataset covered different timespans (8 weeks for the former,
3 weeks for the latter), we multiplied by 3/8 so to have the
average number of crimes per person in one week:

CA(i) = 3/8 · c(i)
p(i)

Figure 2 shows an overview of the Crime Activity CA(i)
throughout Greater London: the darker the shade of blue, the
higher the crime activity in that area. By comparing this with
Figure 1, we can observe that, while areas in the center of
London have higher crime counts (Figure 1), the risk of be-
ing victim of a crime, that is, crime rate normalised by people
present in that area (as captured by our Crime Activity CA(i)
metric), is much higher outside inner London (Figure 2).



Figure 2. Choropleth map showing total crime activity in London for
Dec 2012-Jan 2013, whereas dark blue indicates areas with a higher
crime activity

Having defined a metric that captures crime per spatio-
temporal unit of analysis, we next define metrics that act
as proxies for urban crime theories linking people dynam-
ics with crime activity. We have a total of six metrics and
associated hypotheses (H1 to H6).

H1 - Diversity of people
According to Jacobs, diversity of functions in an area sup-
ports the area’s safety, as it attracts a greater diversity of
people at different times that collectively act as ‘eyes on the
street’. Jacobs points out in her examples the importance of
age diversity. Newman, on the contrary, suggests that high di-
versity of people in an area provides opportunities for crime
to happen through anonymity. However, the two theories do
not describe the term ‘diversity’ further in detail. From our
telecommunication dataset, we are able to extract one metric
of diversity, relative to age. For each area under exam, we
have a footfall count breakdown relative to age in terms of
these age groups: 0–20, 21–30, 31–40, 41–50, 51–60, 60+.
We thus computed age diversityDa as the Shannon-Wiener
diversity index2 over these counts. When correlating this met-
ric with crime activity, according to Jacobs we would expect
areas with high age diversity to be safer than others, while
following Newman’s theory we would expect the opposite.

H2 - Ratio of visitors
According to our reviewed theories, there are opposite opin-
ions about the contribution towards crime of a high ratio of
visitors for an area. Jacobs points out their importance for
‘eyes on the streets’, while Newman and follow up crimino-
logical research suggests that a high ratio of visitors actually
brings crime to an area as a result of anonymity. To explore
these apparently contrasting theories, we quantify the ratio
of visitors Rv (relative to total footfall count) per area, and
will then correlate these values with crime activity per area.
Following Jacobs, we would expect to have less crime where
there are more visitors, whereas following Newman we would
expect the opposite.
2The Shannon diversity index is a measure that reflects how many
different entries there are in a data set and the value is maximised
when all entries are equally high [17].

H3 - Ratio of residents
A high number of residents in an area is strongly supported by
Newman’s territorial approach of ‘defensible space’ to reduce
crime. Jacobs mentions residents as a less important factor for
the ‘natural surveillance’ theory compared to shopkeepers, as
residents provide less attention for street level activities. To
validate Newman’s theory, we compute the ratio of residents
Rr compared to the overall population for each area, and cor-
relate them with crime activities. According to Newman, we
would expect a high ratio of residents in an area to correlate
with less crime.

H4 - Ratio of workers
Jacobs suggests that a high variety of functions in an area sup-
ports urban safety, pointing out the importance of shops in an
area, as shop keepers and people who work in an area provide
‘natural surveillance’. We will validate the statement by com-
puting the ratio of workers Rw compared to the area’s over-
all population for each area, and compute correlations with
crime activities. According to Jacobs’ theory, we would ex-
pect in areas with a high ratio of workers to have less crime,
compared to areas with a low ratio of workers.

H5 - Ratio of female population
Felson and Clarke suggest that a high ratio of women on the
street is a positive sign towards urban safety, as they act as
‘crime detractors’. To validate this statement, we will com-
pute the ratio of female population Rf compared to the over-
all population for each area, and correlate the values with
crime activity. Even though our proxy Rf is not precise
enough to represent ratio female population on the streets
only, but the overall ratio of female population for an area
instead, we would expect a lower crime activity in areas with
high ratio of females according to the theory.

H6 - Ratio of young people
According to Felson and Clarke, a higher ratio of young peo-
ple leads to more criminal incidents in an area, as they show a
higher aggression potential compared to elder people. We de-
fined our young population group as those falling in the 0–20
and 21–30 age groups in our telecommunication dataset. We
then compute the ratio of young (Ry) population relative to
the area’s overall population, and correlate it with the crime
activity. In this case, the hypothesis is that areas with a higher
ratio of young people also have higher crime rates.

Summary of Metrics
In Figure 3 we show diversity and ratio distributions for our
six metrics across Greater London as choropleth maps. The
darker the shade of blue, the higher the value of the metric
in that area. We observe that population’s age diversity (Fig-
ure 3(a)) is generally low for Inner London, while it increases
towards the edges, especially in the south east. As expected,
a high ratio of visitors is found in the centre of London (Fig-
ure 3(b)), which offers most points of interest as attractions
and retail. Some parts of the edges show also a high visitor
ratio, focusing towards the north and the east. While visi-
tors concentrate in the centre of London, residents show an
opposite picture: Figure 3(c) reveals that areas with high res-
idents’ ratio are to be found outside of the city and spread all
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Figure 3. Choropleth map of age diversity (a), ratio visitors (b), ratio residents (c), ratio workers (d), ratio female (e), ratio young (f)

over Greater London. Ratio of workers (Figure 3(d)) is con-
centrated to the centre and sparsely distributed outside of In-
ner London, with isolated sub-centres. In Figure 3(e) we ob-
serve generally a higher female population ratio for the south
of London, compared to the north. Furthermore the pattern
reveals for districts of Inner London a higher female ratio to-
wards the west, compared to the east of London. Finally, Fig-
ure 3(f) shows a higher concentration of young population in
the centre of London spreading out towards the east, which is
known to be popular among young people.

Correlation Analysis
In the previous sections, we have defined metrics both for
crime activity, and for the six proxies we will use in relation to
the selected urban crime theories under exam. The next step
in our method is to correlate these metrics. To this purpose,
the major challenge of our approach was to manage the spa-
tial autocorrelation present in our datasets. Spatial autocor-
relation is rather common when studying spatial processes,
whereby observations captured at close geographic proxim-
ity appear to be correlated with each other, either positively
or negatively, more than observations of the same properties
at further distance [13, 22]. Spatial autocorrelation violates
the assumption of standard statistical techniques that obser-
vations are independent; as such, common correlation anal-
ysis techniques that use Pearson, Spearman or Kendall co-
efficients to explore relationships between variables cannot
be applied. To address this issue, we will use the Tjostheim
correlation index [21, 10] instead; this index can be seen as
an extension to Spearman and Kendall coefficients, so to ex-
plicitly account for spatial properties in our data. All results
presented in the next section are thus to interpreted as corre-
lations rt computed between crime activity CAi and the six
metrics H1�H6, using the Tjostheim correlation index.

Hypothesis Variable Total Crime Street Crime Home Crime
H1: diversity of people Da -0.12 -0.14 -0.10
H2: ratio of visitors Rv -0.28 -0.26 -0.23
H3: ratio of residents Rr 0.27 0.26 0.21
H4: ratio of workers Rw 0.02 0.02 0.03
H5: ratio of females Rf 0.16 0.14 0.16
H6: ration of young Ry 0.13 0.17 0.10

Table 3. Tjostheim Correlations r between Total, Street, Home Crime
Activity and individual variables (shown in bold are statistically signifi-
cant results with p-value < 0.01)

RESULTS

Greater London
Table 3 presents the Tjostheim correlation coefficients be-
tween each variable introduced in the previous section and
the crime activity, for the total number of crimes as well as
the two crime sub-groups street/home.

H1: Diversity of people
We find significant negative correlations between diversity of
age and crime, both for total crime (rt = �0.12) and for
street crime (rt = �0.14); for home crime, rt = �0.10 but
the p-value was greater than 0.01 so the result is not statis-
tically significant. These findings seem to support Jacob’s
theory of ‘natural surveillance’, where she linked different
age groups in the same area to a variety of activities taking
place in the same space, and this was further associated to
less crime.

H2: Ratio of visitors
Next we have computed the ratios of visitors (Rv) to the to-
tal population for each area and found a significant negative
correlation with crime activity. For total crime, we found
rt = �0.28, for street crime rt = �0.26 for home crime
rt = �0.23 (second row of Table 3). In all three cases,
a higher ratio of visitors is linked to lower crime activity.



These findings again support Jacobs theory, that states how
visitors lead to increased activity in an area, supporting the
‘eyes on the street’ theory and consequent increase in the lev-
els of safety of an area.

H3: Ratio of residents
If we now focus on residents, we found a positive correla-
tion between the ratio of residential population (Rr) in an
area and crime. Newman’s theory of ‘defensible space’ sug-
gests that an increased ratio of residents is linked to urban
safety, by clearly separating spaces for visitors from spaces
for residents. However, our findings do not seem to sup-
port Newman’s theory. In fact, results show that a high ratio
of residents is statistically correlated with crime. We found
rt = 0.27 for total crime, rt = 0.26 for street crime and
rt = 0.21 for home crime (third row of Table 3).

H4: Ratio of workers
Contrary to Newman, Jacobs suggests that residents are less
involved with natural surveillance compared to, for example,
shopkeepers, as they provide less attention to what is tak-
ing place around. Jacobs suggests to look at the relation-
ship between the ratio of working people (Rw) in an area
and crime instead. In particular, she posits that a high num-
ber of functions, especially shops, leads to increased safety
as they attract people and support ‘natural surveillance’. Un-
fortunately, our results do not help shed light into this contro-
versy, as results are not statistically significant (fourth row of
Table 3).

H5: Ratio of female population
A surprising result is found in the positive correlation be-
tween the female population (Rf ) and crime in an area (rt =
0.16 for total crime, rt = 0.14 for street crime and rt = 0.16
for home crime – fifth row of Table 3). This result shows
the opposite of Felson and Clark’s theory, suggesting that a
higher ratio of female population in London is actually statis-
tically correlated to a higher crime activity in an area. How-
ever, as we have stated above, Rf represents the overall ratio
of female population for an area and not only the ratio of fe-
male population on the streets, so this result could have been
affected by the poor metric.

H6: Ratio of elder population
Finally we have computed the ratio of the young people (Ry)
per area and we have correlated it with crime. Findings show
a light positive correlation between the younger population
and crime (rt = 0.13 for total crime, rt = 0.17 for street
crime and rt = 0.10 for home crime – last row of Table 3).
This result would support Felson and Clarke’s statement, that
a higher proportion of young population ratio is associated
with more crime in an area.

Zooming in at Borough Level
We have shown how one may use our proposed methodol-
ogy to quantitatively study the validity of certain urban crime
theories at scale. However, one may wonder whether the cho-
sen scale (that is, the whole metropolitan area of London) is
appropriate for this type of investigations. London is a very
large and complex city, composed of many different neigh-
bourhoods, each with its own distinguishing characteristics

Variable Min 1st Qu. Median 3rd Qu. Max
Da -0.41 *** -0.19 *** -0.11 0.01 * 0.45
Rv -0.57 *** -0.34 ** -0.27 *** -0.18 ** -0.03
Rr -0.04 *** 0.20 ** 0.26 *** 0.34 ** 0.61
Rw -0.32 *** -0.08 0.02 * 0.11 ** 0.39
Rf -0.18 0.02 * 0.15 *** 0.25 ** 0.47
Ry -0.41 * 0.01 0.08 ** 0.22 ** 0.45

Table 4. Summary statistics of the Tjostheim correlations between total
crime activity and each individual variable on the 32 London boroughs.
Stars indicate the percentage of Tjostheim correlations that are statisti-
cally significant in each quartile (p-values < 0.01): 0% ‘ ’ 25% ‘*’ 50%
‘**’ 75% ‘***’ 100%

in terms of built environment, demographics, and possibly
people dynamics. Choosing the whole of London as a single
context to study urban theories may thus hide the fact that, in
practice, different theories and correlations may hold in dif-
ferent London neighbourhoods. Indeed, theories by Jacobs
and Newman had been previously investigated only at neigh-
bourhood level, never at such a big geographic scale.

Our proposed methodology does not prescribe the size of the
geographic area at which it should be applied, and it can thus
be easily and automatically re-applied to separately study
smaller areas. We have repeated our analysis, this time sep-
arately considering the 32 administrative boroughs in which
London is divided. Table 4 shows summary statistics of the
correlations between total crime activity and each variable
previously defined, as they vary across boroughs. By look-
ing at these new results, and by comparing them with those
in Table 3, we note that all the individual variables that were
(positively or negatively) correlated to crime activity in the
whole city of London, now show considerably higher (in pos-
itive or in negative) correlations in at least half of the 32 Lon-
don boroughs. This indeed suggests that this smaller unit
of analysis can be more appropriate to investigate the va-
lidity of urban crime theories. For those metrics for which
we did not find significant statistical results when consider-
ing the whole of London, we now find significance in cer-
tain areas. For instance, our findings reveal that a quarter of
London boroughs show a significant negative correlation be-
tween the ratio of working population (Rw) and total crime
(�0.32 > rw > �0.08), whereas for Greater London corre-
lations of the same variable were found not to be significant
(rw = 0.02). However, the results at borough level also show
that, for another quarter of London boroughs, Rw is actually
significantly and positively correlated with total crime instead
(0.11 > rw > 0.32). These findings suggest that different,
possibly conflicting theories may hold in different parts of the
same metropolitan city; using our method, it is possible to in-
vestigate whether a theory hold at the full city scale or not. If
not, the method also helps social science researchers identify
the sub-areas that require further qualitative investigation.

Building a Model of Crime
The quantitative evaluation method proposed before is not
only useful for social scientists to validate urban crime the-
ories at scale. Indeed, it can be used to also build predic-
tive models of crime, to the benefit of city administrators and
planners. To illustrate how, we selected the five boroughs
within which the previously studied crime theories exhibited
strongest correlation; these are shown in Figure 4. For each



of the five selected boroughs, we then built an Ordinary Least
Square (OLS) regression model, obtaining an adjusted R-
squared ranging between 0.20 and 0.30. It is worth pointing
out that, although these results are not extraordinarily high,
they are very promising since they show that a very simple
linear model, which considers just the individual variables
listed previously, is able to ‘explain’ up to the 30% of vari-
ation of crime activity. A complete model of crime should
also include other metrics, for instance, from census data for
socio–economic factors, and from the built environment for
the city’s physical properties. Here we show that, even by
just looking at metrics of people dynamics obtained from mo-
bile phone data, we can gain a good insight into urban crime
and we can explain up to 30% of its variance in the selected
boroughs.

Figure 4. The five London boroughs where the Tjostheim correlations
between total crime activity and the individual variables showed the
strongest results, numbered from 1 (strongest) to 5 (least strongest)

DISCUSSION & FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have presented a method to validate architec-
tural theories on urban crime and people dynamics in a quan-
titative way. The method required access to two sources of in-
formation: crime data records and records about people pres-
ence in the built environment. From the former, we extracted
a metric called Crime Activity CA(i), that captures the con-
centration of crime relative to population in that area. From
the latter, we extracted metrics that act as proxies for urban
crime theories. Using correlation analysis, we have shown it
is now possible to quantitatively validate urban crime theories
at large geographic scale and frequent intervals, at almost no
cost.

One may wonder how widely applicable our method is, in the
sense of getting access to such data sources. Supported by the
ongoing open data movement, an increasing amount of crime
data for cities in different parts of the world is freely available
and can be used for our purposes. Telecommunication data
on the other hand is more difficult to access, but a variety of
data mining challenges, such as D4D – Data for Development
challenge3 and the Big Data Challenge,4 show a clear trend of
3D4D – Data for Development, by Orange: http://www.d4d.
orange.com/en/home. June, 2014
4Big Data Challenge, by Telecom Italia: http://www.
telecomitalia.com/tit/en/bigdatachallenge.html.
June, 2014

mobile phone providers towards making their data available
to the public. This development suggests that the proposed
methodology will become increasingly applicable in the next
years.

Implications
The method we have proposed has both practical and theoret-
ical implications. From a practical standpoint, tools can be
built on top of it, to the benefit of different stakeholders. For
example, citizens may appreciate predictive crime tools they
can use to decide what areas of a city to explore safely and
which to avoid; administrators may use tools that highlight
time variations in the model, to monitor the impact of pro-
cesses such as urbanisation and gentrification on area’s dy-
namics and crime activity; and city planners may use tools
that highlight crime model similarities and differences across
different city neighbourhoods.

From a theoretical standpoint, the method offers social sci-
ence researchers a new way to validate past crime theories,
as well as develop new ones. We have shown how to use the
method to validate past theories for the city of London. The
same method could be used for a multitude of cities around
the world, so to advance knowledge in terms of the contexts
within which past theories hold. The method can also be re-
applied over time, on newly available data streams, to detect
possible changes that call for social scientists to refine past
theories or develop new ones. Even when looking at the sin-
gle city of London in a single period, we have shown that
some theories do not hold across all boroughs, thus calling
for deeper qualitative investigations. Indeed, we foresee the
proposed quantitative method to be used in conjunction with
qualitative methods, during alternate phases of theory devel-
opment and evaluation.

Limitations
Our work suffers from a number of limitations. First, the
temporal unit of analysis used in the two datasets at hand was
different (i.e., crime data was recoded on a monthly basis,
while footcounts were recorded on a hourly basis). This re-
quired a data-processing step that forces us to operate at the
coarses level of granularity. This inevitably kept interesting
questions unanswered. As previous studies suggest, different
crime types follow different spatial and temporal patterns [8];
had we had access to crime timestamps, we would have been
able to explore the relationship between people dynamics and
crime activity in a more fine grained manner.

Furthermore, our findings are based on mobile phone data
collected by a single mobile phone provider. Being one of
the major mobile phone providers in the UK with almost 25%
market share in 2013, our data set covers a high number and
variety of people, but leaves a grey space for people using
other providers or pay–as–you–go options that are excluded
from the data. As general mobile phone usage in the UK is
quite high – in 2013 94% of all adults use mobile phones
and 61% run on contract – the choice of data source for our
purposes seems over all promising, but could be improved
by access also to other provider’s data. We would also ex-
pect further improvement of the model by including data of

http://www.d4d.orange.com/en/home
http://www.d4d.orange.com/en/home
http://www.telecomitalia.com/tit/en/bigdatachallenge.html
http://www.telecomitalia.com/tit/en/bigdatachallenge.html


pay–as–you–go customers, as the socio–demographic char-
acteristics of these users (e.g., young, income deprived) may
be under represented in our dataset.

Finally, using recorded open source crime data as bench-
mark to test our hypotheses brought up limitations in terms of
completeness. Accordingo the British Crime Survey [12] the
number of non-recorded crime data – the ‘dark figures’ – in-
cludes about half of all UK crime activities, which therefore
our study does not take into account. These circumstances
may lead to a blurred outcome and show that urban safety is
not strictly determined by where crime is being reported.

Future Work
Our ongoing and future work spans two main directions: on
one hand, we aim to expand the model, so to incorporate
properties of people dynamics, the built environment, and
census within a single framework. In so doing, we expect
not only to predict crime activity with greater accuracy, but
also to understand the dependencies between all such vari-
ables in relation to crime. On the other hand, we aim to apply
the model to data from multiple cities in the world. In the last
year, telecommunication data has been released both for cities
in Europe (e.g., Milan) and in Africa (e.g., Dakar); we wish to
apply the method presented in this paper in these very differ-
ent settings, so to understand in what contexts certain theories
hold, thus advancing knowledge in the area of urban crime.
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